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sOuTh FLORIdA seCTIOn 
AnnuAL MeeTInG   

Submitted by Mike Chrusch, President, MBCA South Florida Section 

Mercedes-Benz of Ft. Lauderdale 
once again hosted the South 
Florida Section’s Annual Meeting 

on Saturday, October 8, 2016. Attending 
were myself (Mike Chrusch), Victor 
Rodriguez, Chris Rodriguez, Matthew Bell, 
Ricardo Guagueta, and other guests. 
As members came in they helped themselves 
to breakfast, which included bagels, donuts, 
coffee, and water.  The meeting was called to 
order at 10:10 am. 
 
Mike Chrusch read aloud to every attendee 
the minutes from the previous board 
meeting. A motion was made by me to 
accept the prior meeting minutes, which 
was seconded by Matt Bell. The main item 
from the previous board meeting was Victor 
Rodriguez was nominated to be the Club’s 
Treasurer. Mike and Victor completed the 
necessary bank paperwork in light of this 
development. Following the minutes’ report, 
Mike Chrusch gave the Treasurer’s report. 
The Club is financially healthy and its 
reserves increased year over year.  
 
Mike Chrusch read the Membership Report 
Summary & Recruiting. The Club currently 
had 260 members from Boca Raton to Key 
West with a few members residing in South 
America. 
 
The Club’s next events include the Club’s 
holiday brunch party on December 11, 2016. 
The Club’s annual holiday brunch party is 
to be held at the 94th Aero Squadron from 
10:30 am to 3:00 pm. 

The 5th annual Concours D’ Elegance will 
be held on January 8, 2016 from 10:00 am – 
2:00 pm at TY Park in Hollywood, Florida. 
The Concours will have judges again this 
year judging the various Mercedes. Mike 
Chrusch asked the attendees to please let 
him know if anyone is interested in serving 
the Concours in any capacity. 

The annual Road Rally will be held on 
January 16, 2017 (details to follow via email 
to group members). 

Members are welcome to attend the Boca 
Raton Concours D’ Elegance in Boca Raton, 
FL from February 10-12. The Mercedes 
Benz Club of America will have a tent set up 
on February 12 on the field of the Concours. 
Other club members may attend the Cars on 
5th event in Naples on February 11.    
 
The meeting was called to close by a motion 
from Mike Chrusch and was seconded by 
Victor Rodriguez. By Unanimous consent, 
the meeting was closed at 11:15 am. After 
the meeting, some attendees delighted 
themselves in the showroom by looking at 
the newest cars.  
Overall, it was a relaxed, productive, and 
great annual meeting. All agenda items 
were discussed and members left the MB 
dealership excited about the upcoming 
events. I would like to thank again Jack 
Fitzgerald, General Sales Manager of 
Mercedes Benz of Fort Lauderdale, for his 
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Schedule a VIP test drive today!

Strong. Sophisticated. State‑of‑the‑art.

Mercedes-Benz of Coral Gables
300 Almeria Avenue | 305-445-8593 | www.mbcoralgables.com

On the corner of Salzedo and Almeria, 3 blocks south of Miracle Mall

Mercedes-Benz of Cutler Bay
10701 SW 211th Street | 305-251-0345 | www.mbcutlerbay.com

Where the Turnpike meets 211th Street, adjacent to Southland Mall
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MeRCedes Benz CLuB OF AMeRICA 
sOuTh FLORIdA seCTIOn  

Submitted by Mike Chrusch, President, MBCA South Florida Section

continued from cover

hospitality in letting us use one of the dealership’s meeting 
rooms for our meeting. 
 
Please remember that members are invited to attend the 
Board Meetings where decisions on events and other things 
take place.  
 
On behalf of all of the officers and directors of the Mercedes 
Benz Club of America, South Florida Section, I would 
like to thank you for being a member and look forward to 

meeting you at the different events. And remember, driving 
a Mercedes Benz is more than just driving an awesome car, 
it’s a way of life.  
 
Very truly yours,
 
Michael J. Chrusch, 
President
MB Club of America, South Florida Section

TOuR OF The newLY RedesIGned 
MeRCedes Benz OF POMPAnO.  

  

On July 16, 2016, from 8:30 am – 10:30 am, the Mercedes 
Benz Club of America, South Florida Section met at 
the all new completely redesigned Mercedes Benz of 
Pompano. One word to describe the new dealership 
– Fabulous. Club members began arriving around 
8:30 am. There were bagels, donuts, coffee, water, and 
orange juice available for everyone. I got there early to 
set up and check out the new C class coupes. The C class 
coupes, along with all of the other Mercedes, looked 
beautiful. I was happy to hear from a sales person that 
the C class coupes were selling very quickly and beating 
the dealership’s expectations! 

Shortly after most members arrived at the dealership 
we finished our breakfast. We were greeted by John 
Monteleone who is the GM of the dealership. John 
brought out all of the Services and Sales team for a 
quick hello. It was a big group of people and we were 
honored to have them with us. John began our tour 
of the dealership. We first headed into the service bay 
area. As expected, the service bay area was spotless. Our 
tour proceeded the winter season influx of people so 
there were not a lot of cars on the lifts. We exited the 
service bay and went outside to see the valet. It was a 
huge area where all of the cars being serviced or being 
picked up were temporarily parked. We then went on 
to view some of the parking lot where other Mercedes’ 
vehicles were for sale. After passing that area, John took 
us to an undeveloped area close to I-95 and the East exit 
of Copans Road. This area is going to be the new site 
where the new, first in the country, all AMG sales center 
will be located. I had heard of this AMG sales center 
and was excited to see the proposed location. I simply 
can’t wait to see it once it’s completed. I am hoping it 
will be done right in time for the purchase of my next 
AMG. After visiting the site of the proposed new AMG 
sales location, we walked back into the dealership and 
visited the delivery center - where customers pick up 
their new cars and receive some friendly customer 
care in connection with learning how to operate and 
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I’m sure that many of you have heard something about the 
Mercedes European Delivery Program (EDP). In this short 
article, I plan to cover the highlights of the program and 
also give you a brief report on our driving experience in 
Europe this summer. 
Firstly, what is exactly the EDP MB program? 
Here are the highlights: 
You order from your local or favorite MB dealer just like 
you would order any new car to the exact specifications as 
per your desire. Some dealerships have a dedicated EDP 
rep. others do not. 
A no-negotiation-required 7% discount from the MSRP, 
including options, on most new MB models;  
You have the option to trade-in your current car and buy, 
lease, or finance your new purchase; 
Enjoy 15 days of full coverage ($0 deductible) insurance 
and German tourist registration at no cost to you to travel 
anywhere you like in Europe; 
Drop off the car at one of over 12 locations in Europe and 
MB will ship your car to the dealership where you first 
ordered your new car. 
One night in a Stuttgart Germany hotel with breakfast for 

continued from page 3

learning all of the features of their car. During our tour of 
the new dealership, John fielded many questions from the 
various attendees. We picked up a few new people during the 
tour – customers and potential MBCA South Florida Section 
members. After visiting the delivery center, John left us to walk 
around and enjoy the dealership, which we did. We all pretty 
much left by 12 pm feeling content that the new dealership was 
fabulous and in good hands with John and his team. Thank 
you again John and to the whole MB of Pompano family for 
your time and for your guided tour!  We look forward to the 
next event at MB Pompano.                 
MB of Pompano is located at: 350 West Copans Rd, Pompano 
Beach, FL 33064

The MB euROPeAn deLIVeRY PROGRAM. 
Is IT FOR YOu??    

By Bill Harter                                                                             

2, 2 taxi vouchers, and a discount airfare coupon ($200 
on Delta) are added program benefits. The program offers 
other flexibilities that you can read about on the MBUSA 
Internet site
. 
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On June 30th, I flew to Stuttgart and stayed in a 
great 4-star (one of 2 available in the program) 
hotel. After breakfast the next morning, I 

used my taxi voucher to take me to the MB Customer 
Center in nearby Sindelfingen. After about 15 minutes of 
“paperwork”, I decided to take the (optional) factory tour. 
We spent about 1 hour touring the S Class production line 
in MB’s main factory, collocated at the same location. 
Approximately 30,000 people are employed in total on 
all the production lines on this site. 
After the tour, I returned to the Customer Center for a 
really outstanding lunch after which it was time to pick-
up my new ride. I met Peter Haupt who spent at least an 
hour giving me a very thorough orientation on my new 
convertible. We followed that with a general discussion 
about various MB models and how the Customer Center 
has evolved since I picked up my first car in Sindelfingen 
about 15 years ago.  I was on my way by 3:00 p.m.  
So where have we been (my wife, Hana, later joined me), 
and what have we seen? The short answer is too much to 
list in this short article, but I will cover a few highlights.  
We drove down to Switzerland and spent a few days 
driving on wonderful “secondary” mountain roads that 
go over some of the highest mountain passes in Europe. 
Another nice trip was to Vienna, Austria to visit with 
old friends and spend a few great days in the area. Again 
the Austrian secondary roads were exciting and very 
beautiful. 
We’ve also spent several weeks touring the Czech 
Republic – Prague and its surroundings, as well as several 
trips into Germany. 
Driving in Europe is different, but easy. Like in the 
USA, you usually have a choice of the faster roads or 
the local (secondary) roads that go straight through 

OuR suMMeR In euROPe 

many small towns. Driving on the high speed (or unlimited 
speed in Germany) roads is easy as long as you remember 
5 important words – Keep Right except to Pass. It’s not 
unusual on the German Autobahns for the left lane to 
be moving averagely well over 100 mph. In Germany, 
Switzerland, and Austria, there is heavy use of well-hidden 
speed cameras accompanied by heavy fines (especially in 
Switzerland). The secondary roads are well maintained, but 
narrower than we Americans are used to. When driving on 
them, you really need to pay attention – especially at speed. 
The highlight of our experiences this summer was probably 
the 2 day event at the famous Nuerburgring Race Course 
in central -western Germany. The event was arranged by 
a member of the German AMG Private Lounge group – 
Rainer Brueckner. There were about 25 AMG vehicles 
participating - including SLSs, AMG GTs, CLKs, C and E 
class sedans, coupes, and wagons. We arrived on Saturday 
morning a few hours before the beginning of the scheduled 
DTM race. We were invited into a wonderful executive 
lounge overlooking the Grand Stand straight. The highlight 
of the morning was our being allowed to drive our cars on 
the famous NordSchleife portion of the track. This indeed 
was the highlight of our summer activities. In total we drove 
about 2300 miles this summer, enjoying every mile. 
Our car will soon be on a ship bound for Brunswick, Georgia 
in the company of many new Mercedes cars also headed for 
the Southeast. There it will clear customs and be checked 
over at the MB VPC (Vehicle Preparation Center). It will 
then be shipped to our dealer where we’ll pick it up. 
We look forward to showing our new convertible at the 
MBCA South Florida 5th Annual Concours on January 8th 
in Hollywood. Hoping to see many of you then! 
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Mercedes for sale at Mercum-Monterey

ArTiCleS And phoToS by pASquAle beTTino 
AS he TrAveled Around The globe. 

Mercedes on display at windsor Castle
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The owner acquired this car (lower right corner) 

accidentally at Quail Lodge. A friend of his 

was looking for exotics in Japan for a client. 

He found this car in a climate-controlled garage where 

it had been for over 40 years. The family who owned 

it had driven it 5,000km (about 3,100 miles) & then 

parked it in the garage adjacent to their property. It’s 

an unusual find since it’s left-hand drive in a right-hand 

drive country. So he bought it and restored it. 

It crossed the block and sold on Saturday at the Gooding 

Pebble Beach auction for $290,000. Fees brought the 

final cost to $319,000. Roughly $130,000,000 in sales 

were made at that auction. That doesn’t include the 

Mecum, Russo & Steele, Bonhams, RM Sotheby’s or 

MeRCedes Benz AT 
BOnhAM AuCTIOn CARMeL VALLeY And 

PeBBLe BeACh 2016 COnCOuRs d’ eLeGAnCe



c/o Michael Chrusch, Editor
14368 SW 142 Ave
 Miami, FL 33186

http://www.southflorida.mbca.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-America-South-Florida Section/237626926308315
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